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With the social and the continuous progress of information construction, the 
paperless office mode has also been vigorously promoted. However, the performance 
management of the County Public Security Bureau has many problems, such as the 
efficiency of traditional management is not high, the backward pattern, department 
coordination is not synchronized, the performance of document management is not 
reasonable. Although, most of modern Public Security Bureau are equipped with a 
computer system to manage the performance work, and personal computer software 
is relatively independent. But because the workers of different department whose 
work content, plans and scope are not the same and even exists the large difference. 
So, although it eased the situation of low efficiency of performance appraisal work 
to a certain extent, but it did not resolve the fundamental problems of performance 
management. Developing the performance appraisal management system which has 
police personnel performance appraisal, appraisal results and statistical evaluation 
information management as a whole is very necessary. 
Performance appraisal management system of County Public Security Bureau 
adopts B/S architecture, using the current popular development language C# and .net 
development framework. The client is mainly taking browser to manage the 
performance data. This paper firstly describes the development background of the 
performance appraisal management system for County Public Security Bureau. 
Secondly, it analyzes the County Public Security Bureau performance appraisal work, 
and explains the detail needs analysis through the UML use case diagram. Thirdly, 
according to the needs analysis, we design a detailed function module of the system, 
and introduce the modules by the use of flow chart. In addition, use SQL Server 
2008 database as the data storage system, through the database E-R diagram, 
database table to design system database. Finally, introduce the concrete realization 
of the system and give the key code of the system. This system mainly realizes the 
announcement information management, employee information management, 















evaluation and grading management, assessment information management, mail 
management, attendance information management and so on. 
The system basically meets requirements of the performance appraisal 
management work of Public Security Bureau, makes the performance appraisal 
management work more standard, and manages the  evaluation data detailed and 
reliably. It greatly improves the performance appraisal management work efficiency 
and security of County Public Security Bureau. 
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第 2章，系统相关技术。介绍系统开发技术 ASP和 Visual Studio 2008 开
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